A ST R AT EG I C D I C E - D R A F T I N G G A M E
BY DANI ELE TAS CINI AND DÁV ID T U R C Z I

In Tekhenu: Obelisk of the Sun, players take on the roles
of nobles in Ancient Egypt as they build both the Temple
of Amun-Ra and the area that is to become Ipet-Isut.
On their turn, they will choose a die that is at the base of
WKH2EHOLVNWKH\FDQFKRRVHWRSHUIRUPDVSHFLÀFJRG·V
DFWLRQ EDVHG RQ WKH GLH·V ORFDWLRQ DURXQG WKH 2EHOLVN
SURGXFH5HVRXUFHVEDVHGRQWKHGLH·VFRORURUDOWHUWKH
die/action with a Scribe.

There are 4 Maat phases and 2 Scoring phases during the
course of the game. While Maat phases only take into
DFFRXQWWKHSOD\HUV·EDODQFHRQWKHLUVFDOHVWRGHWHUPLQH
player order (and any points lost due to excess Taint),
Scoring phases will require that they pay for the buildings
they have built and provide Victory Points for the various
god actions they have taken.

$V WKH 2EHOLVN·V VKDGRZ FKDQJHV SRVLWLRQ GLIIHUHQW
die colors will be become Pure, Tainted, or Forbidden,
FKDQJLQJKRZWKHGLHZLOOVLWRQWKHSOD\HU·VVFDOHVZKHQ
WKHWLPHFRPHVIRU0DDW·VMXGJHPHQW
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COMPONENTS - CARDS & SOLO MODE

1. Lay out the main game board in the middle of the
table, place the Obelisk Wheel on its designated
location on the game board, and then position the
Obelisk through the holes in the Obelisk Wheel and
game board. Set the Obelisk Wheel to a random
position (while ensuring that its sections line up with
the action areas).

4. 6KXIÁH WKH +RUXV %RQXV WLOHV DQG SODFH WKHP LQ
random order onto the 6 spaces in the Horus action
area.
Note:)RU\RXUÀUVWIHZJDPHVRI 7HNKHQX\RXPD\XVHWKH
SUHSULQWHG%RQXVHVLQVWHDGUHWXUQLQJWKH+RUXV%RQXVWLOHV
WRWKHJDPHER[
5. Place all Resources, Scribes, and Faith tokens to
the side of the game board, forming an accessible
general supply.
6. Place 1 Gold resource onto the following spaces:
• the two Statue spaces by the Temple Complex,

2. Locate the arrow on the Obelisk Wheel. Place the
Scoring marker four sections clockwise from
Scoringg marker another four
the arrow and the
marker (i.e. two
sections clockwise from the
sections away from the arrow).

• the two Statue spaces above the workshops and
quarries in the Osiris action area, and
• to the side of the second row of the Osiris action
area.
3. 6KXIÁHWKH3LOODUWLOHVDQGSODFHWKHPLQDIDFHGRZQ
stack next to the board, near the Ra action area.
Draw 3 of the tiles and display them face up on the
three spaces associated with the Ra action.

SETUP

7. Prepare the draw bag:

D. Leave the 8 Pillars next to their player board.

• For a 4-player game, place all dice into the draw
bag.

E. For now, also leave the Maat marker next to their
player board.

• For a 3-player game, return 2 gray dice to the
game box, and add the remaining dice to the draw
bag.

F. Place the Victory Point marker on space “10” of
the Victory Point track.
G. Place the Happiness marker on space “2” of the
Populace track and the Population marker on
space “5” of the Populace track.

• For a 2-player game, return 1 each of yellow,
brown, white, and black (but not gray), adding the
remaining dice to the draw bag.
8. For each section around the Obelisk Wheel, draw and
roll 3 random dice from the draw bag, adding them
to that section. Within each section,
place each die in the correct row
based on whether the die is Pure ,
, or Forbidden
.
Tainted
(See .H\ &RQFHSW , 3XUH 7DLQWHG DQG
)RUELGGHQGLFH on page 9.)

Note:7KHVWDUWLQJVSDFHVDUHPDUNHGE\ and 
UHVSHFWLYHO\%RWK+DSSLQHVVDQG3RSXODWLRQDUHWUDFNHG
LQWKHVDPHORFDWLRQ

9. Give each player a player board and all components
of their chosen color. Each player should now do
the following:

H. Take 1 Gold and 1 Scribe.

A. Place the 10 Buildings on the Building spaces at
the top of their player board.
B. Place the 6 Statues on the Statue spaces at the
bottom of their player board.

9A

C. Place 1 Production marker on the “2” position
of each of the four Production Tracks on their
player board.
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SETUP

10. (In a solo or 2-player game, leave Technology T16
DQG 'HFUHH ' LQ WKH JDPH ER[  6KXIÁH WKH
different decks of cards (Blessings, Technologies,
and Decrees) separately, placing each deck to the
side of the game board. Create the Card Market as
follows:

A. Draft Starting cards:
ʃ Using a method of your choosing, randomly
select a starting player.
ʃ Beginning with the starting player and
proceeding clockwise, each player takes
1 Starting card of their choosing.

, should have
A. 7KH ÀUVW VHFWLRQ PDUNHG LQ
and 1 Technology . Place these
2 Blessings
cards face up.

ʃ Once each player has 1 Starting card, beginning
with the last player and proceeding counterclockwise, each player takes a second Starting
card.

B. The following section, marked in
, should
have 2 Blessings and 2 Technologies. Place these
cards face up.

Note:$WWKLVSRLQWWKHVWDUWLQJSOD\HULVQRORQJHU
VLJQLÀFDQW
B. Determine the initial Turn Order:
ʃ Each player should sum the initiative values
shown on their 2 chosen Starting cards.
ʃ 3ODFH DOO SOD\HUV· 0DDW PDUNHUV RQ WKH 7XUQ
Order track in descending order based on
their total initiative value (highest total initiative
YDOXHLVSODFHGÀUVWRQWKH7XUQ2UGHUWUDFN
and so on). In the case of a tie, the tied player
with the highest printed initiative value places
WKHLU0DDWPDUNHUÀUVW

Note: /HDYH WKH WKLUG DQG IRXUWK VHFWLRQV PDUNHG LQ
and
HPSW\
11. Deal 2 Decrees to each player. Each player chooses
one to keep, discarding the other to the bottom of
the Decree deck.

C. Receive starting resources:
ʃ In the newly established Turn Order, each
player chooses one of the available Destiny
cards.

Note:'HFUHHVVKRXOGEHNHSWVHFUHWIURPWKHRWKHUSOD\HUV
DOWKRXJK\RXPD\H[DPLQH\RXURZQ'HFUHHVDWDQ\WLPH

ʃ Every player receives all rewards shown on
their Destiny card and Starting cards.

12. 6KXIÁHDQGUDQGRPO\VHOHFW6WDUWLQJ cards
for 2/3/4 players, displaying them face up on the
table within easy view of all players. Also lay out all
cards near the Starting cards.
4 Destiny

INITIATIVE

ʃ Each player should keep their chosen Destiny
card face up next to their player board. Its
depicted Ankh value will be important later in
the game. (See Maat Phase on page 11.)

Note: 6WDUWLQJ FDUGV GHWHUPLQH VWDUWLQJ UHVRXUFHV DQG WKH
7XUQ2UGHUIRUWKHÀUVWJDPHURXQG

ʃ Return all Starting cards to the game box, as
they are no longer needed.
13. You are now ready to play!

SETUP

KEY CONCEPT I
PURE, TAINTED, AND FORBIDDEN DICE

Black dice are Pure in a Dark section, Tainted in a
Shaded section, and Forbidden in a Sunny section.
Example 2:

The Obelisk Wheel is divided into 6 sections:
2 Sunny (white) 1 , 2 Shaded (gray) 2 , and 2
Dark (black) 3 , representing how the Obelisk
casts its shadow at that particular moment. As the
game progresses, the shadow will rotate, altering
which sections are Sunny, Shaded, or Dark.
Yellow and brown dice are both Pure in a Shaded
section.

1
1

2

2

Yellow dice are Tainted in a Sunny section and
Forbidden in a Dark section.
Brown dice are Tainted in a Dark section and
Forbidden in a Sunny section.

3

Example 3:

3

'LFH FRPH LQ ÀYH FRORUV ZKLWH EODFN \HOORZ
brown, and gray. Depending on the color of the die
DQGWKHSRVLWLRQRI WKH2EHOLVN·VVKDGRZHDFKGLH
, or Forbidden
is considered Pure , Tainted
.

PURE

TAINTED

TAINTED

PURE

FORBIDDEN FORBIDDEN

TAINTED

Sunny

Gray dice are always Tainted (and thus never
Forbidden, nor Pure).
Note:1RGLFHDUHIRUELGGHQLQ6KDGHGVHFWLRQV

TAINTED

PURE

TAINTED

Example 4:

Shaded
FORBIDDEN FORBIDDEN

PURE

TAINTED

TAINTED

Dark

Mnemonic: 'LFHDUH3XUHZKHUHWKH\PDWFKLQEULJKWQHVV
White dice are Pure in a Sunny section, Tainted in
a Shaded section, and Forbidden in a Dark section.
Example 1:

SETUP - KEY CONCEPT I: PURE, TAINTED, AND FORBIDDEN DICE

A game of Tekhenu takes place over multiple rounds,
following this pattern:
2 Rounds
2 Rotations
2 Maat phases
2 Scorings

=
=
=
=

1 Rotation
1 Maat phase
1 Scoring
1 Game

Next, you must perform an action, the effect of which
depends on the value of the die you selected. There are
two types of actions:
, Ra
, Hathor
, Bastet
1. God Action (Horus
, Thoth
, and Osiris
). Perform the action
corresponding to the section from which you took
the die.

Every Round, players take one turn each, in the order
indicated on the Turn Order track. Every two Rounds,
the shadow of the Obelisk will rotate. Every two
Rotations, a Maat phase occurs where the deeds of the
people are evaluated against the Feather of Justice and
players are rewarded or punished accordingly. Every two
Maat phases, a Scoring takes place. After the second
Scoring, the game is over, and individual Decrees are
scored.
1 Game = 2 Scorings = 4 Maat phases = 8 Rotations
= 16 Rounds

O NE ROUND OF PL AY
Every Round, SOD\HUV WDNH RQH WXUQ HDFK LQ WKH RUGHU

LQGLFDWHGRQWKH7XUQ2UGHUWUDFN

2. Produce Resources. Produce Resources based on
the color of the die you chose.
Note:*UD\GLFHFDQQRWEHXVHGWR3URGXFH5HVRXUFHV
All actions are described in detail below. (See Actions on
page 14.)

On your turn, you must take exactly one die from
anywhere around the Obelisk Wheel. However, you may
only choose a Pure or Tainted die, not a Forbidden die.
Take the chosen die (without changing its value), and
place it onto the scales on your player board; Pure dice
go on the left side while Tainted dice go on the right side.

A F T E R P E R FO R M I N G Y O U R AC T I O N …
If you are last in Turn Order:

If you have exactly 2 or exactly 4 dice on your
player board, immediately perform a Rotation. (See
5RWDWLRQ on page 11.)
Otherwise, begin a new Round.
Otherwise (if you are not last In Turn Order):

The turn passes to the next player.

STRUCTURE OF PLAY

ROTATI ON
Every two Rounds, WKHVKDGRZRI WKH2EHOLVNURWDWHV

A Rotation is performed every two Rounds. This happens
when every player has exactly 2 or exactly 4 dice on their
player board.
To perform a Rotation, do the following:
1. Rotate the Obelisk Wheel one section clockwise,
signifying how the movement of the sun alters the
shadow around the Obelisk.
2. If the players have 4 dice on their player boards,
immediately perform a Maat phase. (See Maat phase
to the right.)
3. For each of the two Shaded sections around the
Obelisk Wheel (in its new position), draw a number
of dice equal to the number of players. Roll and add
them to that section.
4. Ensure that every die around the Obelisk Wheel is
placed in the correct row based on whether the die
, or Forbidden
, making
is Pure , Tainted
DGMXVWPHQWV DV QHFHVVDU\ 6HH .H\ &RQFHSW , 3XUH
7DLQWHGDQG)RUELGGHQGLFH on page 9.)

MAAT PH AS E
Every two Rotations, D0DDWSKDVHZLOORFFXUZKHUHWKH
GHHGVRI WKHSHRSOHDUHHYDOXDWHGDJDLQVWWKH)HDWKHURI -XVWLFH
DQGSOD\HUVDUHUHZDUGHGRUSXQLVKHGDFFRUGLQJO\

A Maat phase is performed every two Rotations. This
happens when every player has exactly 4 dice on their
player board.
To perform a Maat phase, do the following:
1. Each player determines the balance of their scales.
Everything on the left side (Pure ) counts positive,
)
while everything on the right side (Tainted
counts negative.
a. Each die is worth positive or negative equal to
its value.
b. Each Resource (due to excess production)
is worth negative 1. (See 3URGXFH5HVRXUFHV on page
21.)
Example 6:

+HUHWKHEDODQFHLVHTXDOWR

5. Begin a new Round.

Example 5:

STRUCTURE OF PLAY - ROTATION & MAAT PHASE

2. To offset any imbalance between the Pure and
Tainted sides of their scales, players may place any
number of their Faith tokens onto either the right or
left side of the scales.
a. Each Faith token is worth positive or negative 1
(depending on which side of the scales it is
placed on).
Example 7:

7KHEDODQFHLVQRZHTXDOWR

6. If the arrow on the Obelisk Wheel is pointing
at the lowest-numbered, still-in-play Scoring
marker (the numbers are expressed with
hourglasses), immediately perform a Scoring. (See
6FRULQJ below.)
7. Return all dice from the player boards to the draw
bag. Return all excess Resources and Faith tokens
from the scales on each player board to the general
supply. All unused Faith tokens are likewise returned.
Players may not save their Faith tokens for later use.
8. Return all Destiny cards to the middle of the table.
In the newly established Turn Order, each player
takes one of the available Destiny cards, receiving
the reward shown. (This also determines their Ankh
for the QH[W Maat phase.)
value

3. Move all player Maat markers from the Turn Order
track, and place them on the Maat track according to
WKHÀQDOEDODQFHRI WKHLUVFDOHV

9. Continue with Step 3 of the current Rotation process.
(See 5RWDWLRQ on page 11.)

S CORING
Every two Maat phases,D6FRULQJWDNHVSODFH
After the second Scoring,WKHJDPHLVRYHUDQGLQGLYLGXDO

'HFUHHVDUHVFRUHG
4. Any player with a negative balance loses a number of
Victory Points as follows:
Balance
-1 to -2
-3 to -5
-6 to -8
-9 or more

Victory Points
0
-1
-2
-3

Players with 0 or a positive balance never lose Victory
Points.
Note:1RSOD\HUFDQJREHORZRQWKH9LFWRU\3RLQWWUDFN
$Q\H[FHVVQHJDWLYH9LFWRU\3RLQWVDUHVLPSO\LJQRUHG
5. All players place their Maat markers on the Turn
Order track in ascending order based on their
balance. A player with a perfect balance (a value of
 ZLOOEHÀUVWLQ7XUQ2UGHUIROORZHGE\
and so on. In case of a tie, the tied player who has
(printed on their Destiny
the highest Ankh value
FDUG SODFHVWKHLU0DDWPDUNHUÀUVW
Note: $ SOD\HU ZLWK EDODQFH RI   DQG DQRWKHU SOD\HU
ZLWKEDODQFHRI DUHFRQVLGHUHGWLHGDQGWKHLU$QNKYDOXH
GHFLGHV

A Scoring is performed during every second Maat phase.
Scoring markers are conveniently placed around the
Obelisk Wheel to remind you of when a Scoring takes
place.
To perform a Scoring, do the following:
1. For each of the 4 Resource districts in the
Osiris action area (Papyrus, Bread, Limestone, and
Granite), count how many game pieces (Buildings
and Statues) each player has. The player with the
most in that district scores 3 Victory Points. In the
case of a tie, the tied player with the topmost game
piece (Building or Statue) wins the tie.
Note:6WDWXHVFRXQWWRZDUGVWZRGLVWULFWV
2. For each player, score the Temple Complex as
follows:
a. Each Building and Statue around the Temple
Complex scores 1 Victory Point.
b. Each Pillar within the Temple Complex scores
1 Victory Point per Building and Statue (belonging
to the player) in the same row and column.

STRUCTURE OF PLAY - MAAT PHASE & SCORING

Example 8:

2UDQJH VFRUHV  9LFWRU\ 3RLQWV WRWDO  9LFWRU\ 3RLQWV IRU WKH
%XLOGLQJV9LFWRU\3RLQWVIRURQH3LOODUSOXV9LFWRU\3RLQWV
IRUWKHRWKHU

6. Each player scores the sum of any Victory Points
visible on the Building row of their player board.
7. Finally, each player must pay the sum of all Bread
amounts visible on the Building row of their player
board. For each Bread they are unable or unwilling to
pay, they lose 3 Victory Points.
Note:1RSOD\HUFDQJREHORZRQWKH9LFWRU\3RLQWWUDFN
$Q\H[FHVVQHJDWLYH9LFWRU\3RLQWVDUHVLPSO\LJQRUHG
A F T E R S CO R I N G . . .
Remove the Scoring marker from the game board.
If this was the second and final Scoring:

Example 9:

2UDQJHRQO\VFRUHV9LFWRU\3RLQWWRWDOIRUWKH%XLOGLQJWKH\KDYH
1RWHWKDWQHLWKHURQHRI 2UDQJH·V3LOODUVVKDUHDURZRUFROXPQ
ZLWKDQ\RI 2UDQJH·V%XLOGLQJVDQGWKHUHIRUHWKH\GRQRWVFRUHDQ\
DGGLWLRQDO9LFWRU\3RLQWV

1. Each player now reveals any Decrees they have
(including the Decree chosen at the start of the
game). A player can score up to 3 Decrees total, but
no more than one Decree per type, indicated by a
printed symbol on the card. (See $SSHQGL[ on page
28 for a detailed description of each card.)
Example 10:

7KHSOD\HUVFRUHVWKHOHIWDQGWKHPLGGOHGHFUHHV7KHULJKWGHFUHH
VKDUHVDV\PEROZLWKWKHPLGGOHRQHDQGWKXVWKHSOD\HUPD\QRW
VFRUHLW

2. The player whose Maat marker is ÀUVW on the Turn
Order track scores 3 Victory Points.

3. Each player scores 1/3/6/10/15/21 Victory Points
for having built 1/2/3/4/5/6 Statues.
4. Each player scores 3 Victory Points per
Happiness marker has reached.

their

Note: 7KHVH V\PEROV DUH QRW FXPXODWLYH 2QO\ FRXQW WKH
 WKH PDUNHU KDV UHDFKHG ,Q RWKHU
KLJKHVW QXPEHU RI 
ZRUGVDSOD\HUZLOOVFRUH9LFWRU\3RLQWVIRU
UHDFKLQJRUH[FHHGLQJ+DSSLQHVV
5. Each player scores 2 Victory Points per Production
marker on the topmost (“6”) position of its
Production Track.

In a 3-player or a 4-player game, the player whose
Maat marker is second on the Turn Order track scores
2 Victory Points.
The game is now over!
The player with the most Victory Points wins! In the case
of a tie, the tied player with the highest total number of
Scribes is the winner. In the case of a further tie, the
WLHGSOD\HUZKRVH0DDWPDUNHULVÀUVWRQWKH7XUQ2UGHU
track is the winner.
Otherwise:

Continue with Step 7 of the current Maat phase
process. (See Maat phase above.)

STRUCTURE OF PLAY - SCORING

KEY CONCEPT I I
USING SCRI BES

On your turn, when taking a die from around the
Obelisk Wheel, you may use one or more Scribes
to alter the effect associated with your chosen die.

Additionally, after performing the Anubis
Action, place the die below the scales on your
player board. This die does not count towards
the balance of your scales during the Maat
phase.
Example 12:

You may use Scribes in the following two ways:
• Spend one or more Scribes to change the value
of the die you selected. Each Scribe spent this
ZD\DOORZV\RXWRDGMXVWWKHYDOXHRI WKHGLHXS
or down by 1 or 2.
Note: 7KHYDOXHRI DGLHFDQQHYHUJREHORZRU

DERYHQRUGRHVWKHYDOXH´ZUDSDURXQGµ<RX
FDQQRWLQFUHDVHDWREHFRPHDRUYLFHYHUVD
Example 11:

• Spend exactly 2 Scribes to perform an Anubis
Action. When performing an Anubis Action,
you may take any die from around the Obelisk
Wheel (yes, any die, from DQ\ZKHUH, including
a Forbidden die) and use this die to perform
any action (yes, any action, including any God
Action or any action to Produce Resources),
regardless from which section you took the die
or its color. Only the value of the die is relevant
for the effect of the action.

If you have enough Scribes, you can even combine
both options! For example, you might spend
3 Scribes to take an Anubis Action andDGMXVWWKH
value of the die up or down.

ACTIONS - KEY CONCEPT II: USING SCRIBES

KEY CONCEPT I I I

H OR U S — GOD AC T ION

SPENDING RESOURCES

Scribes and Faith tokens are not Resources.
Gold is a “wild” Resource and can be used in
place of any other Resource (Papyrus, Bread,
Limestone, or Granite).
You cannot perform an action that requires the
spending of Resources you do not have. In such
a case, you must choose to perform a different
action, potentially choosing a different die
altogether.

The Horus God Action allows you to build one Statue.
Each Statue has its corresponding Granite cost printed
at the bottom of the Statue track on your player board.

Note:6WDWXHVPXVWEHEXLOWIURPOHIWWRULJKW
Choose whether to build a Statue in honor of a god or to
build the Statue for the people.

KEY CONCEPT IV

B U IL DING A STAT U E IN H ONO R
OF A GOD

COMPONENT LIMITS

%\EXLOGLQJD6WDWXHLQKRQRURI DJRG\RXZLOOEHUHZDUGHG
ZKHQWKHFRUUHVSRQGLQJ*RG$FWLRQLVWDNHQE\RWKHUSOD\HUV

You are limited to the number of Buildings,
Pillars, and Statues you have. Once you have built
all available pieces of a given type, no more can be
built of that type.
Once built, a piece cannot be moved to a different
location.

There are 18 Statue spaces surrounding the Obelisk
Wheel — 3 spaces for each of the 6 Egyptian gods.

Note:6RPHRI WKH6WDWXHVSDFHVDUHXQDYDLODEOHLQJDPHVZLWK
IHZHUWKDQSOD\HUV,QDSOD\HUJDPHRQO\6WDWXHVPD\EH
EXLOWZKHUHDVLQDSOD\HUJDPHRQO\6WDWXHVPD\EHEXLOW

ACTIONS - KEY CONCEPT III & IV, HORUS - GOD ACTION

The value of the die you
choose matches the value
of a corresponding Horus
Bonus tile. This indicates
which god you may honor
with your Statue.

B U IL DING A STAT U E FOR T H E PEO P LE

%\EXLOGLQJD6WDWXHIRUWKHSHRSOH\RXZLOOUHFHLYH6FRULQJ
EHQHÀWVLQSODFHRI DFWLRQERQXVHV

Locate the action area
associated with that god.
After paying the required
Granite cost, take the
leftmost Statue from your player board, and place it onto
an empty Statue space in that area.

There are 2 Statue spaces by the Temple Complex and
2 Statue spaces above the workshops and quarries in the
Osiris action area. You can build a Statue onto any of
these spaces. In this case, the value of the die you use to
perform the Horus God Action does not matter.

From now on, every time another player performs this
God Action you will receive the bonus depicted next to
the corresponding Horus Bonus tile.
Example 13:

<RXUFKRVHQGLH 1 KDVDYDOXHRI ZKLFKFRUUHVSRQGVWRWKH
JRG+DWKRU 2 $IWHUSD\LQJWKHUHTXLUHG*UDQLWHFRVW 3 \RX
SODFHD6WDWXHRQWRDVSDFHLQWKH+DWKRUDFWLRQDUHDDURXQGWKH
2EHOLVN:KHHO 4 )URPQRZRQZKHQDQRWKHUSOD\HUSHUIRUPV
WKH+DWKRU*RG$FWLRQ\RXZLOOUHFHLYH*ROGIURPWKHJHQHUDO
supply 2 

2

After paying the required Granite cost, take the leftmost
Statue from your player board, and place it onto an empty
Statue space, gaining the Gold that was placed here
during setup.
Additionally, if building a Statue at the Temple
Complex, score 3 Victory Points for each of your Pillars
in the same row or column.

3

1

4

7KHVH6WDWXHVSURYLGH6FRULQJEHQHÀWVLQSODFHRI DFWLRQ
bonuses. (See 6FRULQJ on page 12.)

R A — GOD AC T ION

3

In a 3-player game, also receive the Statue bonus
immediately after building it.
In a 2-player game, also receive the Statue bonus
when you perform the God Action yourself (but not
immediately after building it).

The Ra God Action allows you to
raise one Pillar within the Temple
Complex. The cost of this Pillar is
displayed on the Pillar tile used as
its foundation.

Note: %XLOGLQJDVHFRQG6WDWXHWRWKHVDPHJRGGRHVnot provide
DQ\DGGLWLRQDOUHZDUG
ACTIONS - RA - GOD ACTION

The value of the die you choose matches the value of
a corresponding Pillar tile space. This indicates which
tile you may use as a foundation when raising your Pillar
(5 or 6 for the leftmost tile, 3 or 4 for the middle tile, and
1 or 2 for the rightmost tile).

Example 14:

%\ UDLVLQJ D 3LOODU LQ WKH FRUQHU RI  WKH 7HPSOH &RPSOH[ \RX
GRXEOH WKH 9LFWRU\ 3RLQWV HDUQHG IRU PDWFKLQJ HGJH FRORUV 7KLV
SODFHPHQWLVZRUWK9LFWRU\3RLQWV

After paying the required cost (as depicted on the Pillar
tile), place the tile onto any empty space within the
Temple Complex. You may freely rotate the tile before
placing it. Then, do the following:
1. Score 1 Victory Point per Building (not Statue),
regardless of ownership, in the same row and column.
2. Score 1 Victory Point for every edge (on the Pillar
WLOH WKDWPDWFKHVWKHDGMDFHQWHGJHFRORURI D3LOODU
tile or the Temple Complex itself.

Example 15:

%\PDWFKLQJWKHFXUUHQWOLJKWFRQGLWLRQVRQWKH2EHOLVN:KHHOWR
WKRVHRQWKH3LOODUWLOH\RXDFWLYDWHSRZHUIXODELOLWLHV

Note: If you place the Pillar tile in one of the corners of the
7HPSOH&RPSOH[LQVWHDGVFRUH9LFWRU\3RLQWVSHUPDWFKLQJ
HGJHFRORU
3. Receive the reward shown on the space covered by
the Pillar tile.
4. Score 1, 2, or 3 Victory Points based on the space
from which you took the Pillar tile.
5. If the Pillar tile has a Sunny, Shaded, or Dark ability
that matches the section of the Obelisk Wheel
currently aligned with the Ra action area (e.g. both
are Sunny), immediately activate the ability. (See
$SSHQGL[ on page 27 for a detailed description of
each ability.)

Sunny
Shaded
'DUN
6. Place a Pillar from your personal supply onto the
Pillar tile to indicate that it belongs to you. (This is
relevant when performing the Hathor God Action
and during Scoring. See +DWKRU³*RG$FWLRQon page
18 and 6FRULQJ on page 12.)
7. Slide the remaining Pillar tiles (in the Ra action area)
WRWKHULJKWÀOOLQJDQ\HPSW\VSDFHVEHIRUHGUDZLQJ
DQHZWLOHIURPWKHIDFHGRZQ3LOODUWLOHVWDFNWRUHÀOO
the leftmost space.
ACTIONS - RA - GOD ACTION

H ATHOR — GOD AC TI ON

For each space within the Temple Complex in the same
row or column as your constructed Building, do the
following:
1. If the space contains one of your Pillars, score
3 Victory Points.

The Hathor God Action allows you to construct one
Building around the Temple Complex. The cost of
this Building is 2–4 Bread, depending on the space you
choose. The value of the die you use to perform the
Hathor God Action does not restrict where you may
construct your Building (although it affects another
aspect of the Hathor God Action).
After paying the required Bread cost (as depicted on the
construction space), take the leftmost Building from
your player board, and place it on the selected space.

2. If the space is empty, receive exactly 1 of any
depicted Resource or Faith.
Note: If WKHVSDFHGHSLFWV/LPHVWRQHUHFHLYH/LPHVWRQH
,I WKHVSDFHGHSLFWV*UDQLWHUHFHLYH*UDQLWH,I WKHVSDFH
GHSLFWV)DLWKUHFHLYH)DLWK
3. Advance your Population marker a number of
spaces equal to the value of the die used to perform
the Hathor God Action.

E MPT Y S E C T IONS IN T H E CAR D
MAR K ET
Two of the sections in the Card Market are left
empty during setup.

Note: $Q\ %UHDG RU 9LFWRU\ 3RLQWV YLVLEOH DORQJ WKH %XLOGLQJ
URZRQ\RXUSOD\HUERDUGVKRXOGEHLJQRUHGDWWKLVPRPHQW7KHVH
V\PEROVPDWWHUGXULQJ6FRULQJRQO\DQGGRQRWDIIHFWWKH+DWKRU
*RG$FWLRQ

7KH ÀUVW WLPH any Population marker reaches
“9” (by any means), add the following cards to the
third section of the Card Market, marked in
:
1 Blessing card, 2 Technology card, and 1 Decree
card. Place these cards face up.

Note: Some of WKH%XLOGLQJVSDFHVDUHXQDYDLODEOHLQJDPHVZLWK
RUSOD\HUV

7KH ÀUVW WLPH any Population marker reaches
“13” (by any means), add the following cards to
the fourth section of the Card Market, marked in
: 1 Blessing card, 1 Technology card, and
2 Decree card.

ACTIONS - HATHOR - GOD ACTION

B ASTET — GOD AC TI ON

T H OT H — GOD AC T ION

The Bastet God Action allows you to hold a festival to
increase the Happiness of your populace.

The Thoth God Action allows you to receive one or
more cards (Blessings, Technologies, and Decrees) from
the Card Market.

Pay 2 Papyrus, and advance your Happiness marker
a number of spaces equal to the value of your chosen die.
Note:<RXU+DSSLQHVVPDUNHUPD\QHYHUDGYDQFHEH\RQG\RXU
3RSXODWLRQPDUNHU$Q\H[FHVV+DSSLQHVVJDLQHGLVVLPSO\LJQRUHG
Example 16:

<RXVHOHFWDJUD\GLHRI YDOXHWRSHUIRUPD%DVWHW*RG$FWLRQ<RX
WKHQPRYH\RXU+DSSLQHVVPDUNHUXSVSRWVDV\RXU+DSSLQHVV
FDQQRWH[FHHG\RXU3RSXODWLRQ

There are three types of cards:
Blessing cards: Blessings are one-time-use cards that
provide an immediate bonus when used. When you
receive a Blessing, place it face up near your player
board. Each card indicates when it can be used. You
may use more than one Blessing at a time. Discard
the Blessing after use. (See $SSHQGL[ on page 30 for
a detailed description of each card.)
Technology cards: Technologies provide ongoing
effects. When you receive a Technology, place it face
up near your player board. Technologies are not
discarded when used. (See $SSHQGL[ on page 31 for
a detailed description of each card.)
Decree cards: Decrees provide additional ways for
you to score Victory Points at the end of the game.
Decrees should be kept secret from the other players,
although you may examine your own Decrees at any
time. (See 6FRULQJ on page 12. See $SSHQGL[ on page 28 for
a detailed description of each card.)

If you perform the Bastet God Action using a die value
of 1 or 2, receive 2 Scribes.
If you perform the Bastet God Action using a die value
of 3 or 4, receive 1 Scribe.
7KHÀUVWWLPH\RXU+DSSLQHVVPDUNHUUHDFKHVVSDFH´µ
on the Populace track, receive 1 Gold.
7KHÀUVWWLPH\RXU+DSSLQHVVPDUNHUUHDFKHVVSDFH´µ
on the Populace track, receive 1 Scribe.
7KHÀUVWWLPH\RXU+DSSLQHVVPDUNHUUHDFKHVVSDFH´µ
on the Populace track, as an extra action, immediately
perform any one action as if it had any die value without
taking a die.

The value of the die you choose determines how many
cards you may take, while the position of your Happiness
marker dictates from which segment(s) of the Market
you may select cards.
Position of Happiness
marker
0
1-4
5-8
9-12
13+

Available Card Market
Segment(s)
You cannot take any cards.

First section only.
First or second section.
First, second, or third section.
Any one section.

If you perform the Thoth God Action using a die value
of 1 or 2: take 1 card for free.
If you perform the Thoth God Action using a die value
of 3 or 4: pay 2 Papyrus and take 2 cards.

ACTIONS - BASTET & THOTH - GOD ACTION

If you perform the Thoth God Action using a die value
of 5 or 6: pay 3 Papyrus and take 3 cards.
Note: <RX PXVW SD\ DOO RI  WKH UHTXLUHG 3DS\UXV DQG WDNH DOO
UHTXLUHGFDUGVDQGDOOFDUGVPXVWFRPHIURPWKHVDPHVHFWLRQ
Before selecting cards you take, you may pay 1 Papyrus
WRGLVFDUGDOOFDUGVLQRQHVHFWLRQDQGLPPHGLDWHO\UHÀOO
them. You may do this once per section per Thoth God
Action.

$WWKHHQGRI \RXUWXUQUHÀOODQ\HPSW\VSDFHVLQWKH
Card Market with the same types of cards as those taken.
6KRXOGRQHRI WKHGHFNVUXQRXWUHVKXIÁHLWVGLVFDUGSLOH
to form a new deck.
Note:7KHUHLVQROLPLWWRWKHQXPEHURI FDUGV\RXFDQKROGLQ
\RXUKDQGDWDQ\WLPH

OSIRI S — GOD AC TION

Note: <RX FDQQRW SHUIRUP DQ 2VLULV *RG $FWLRQ LI  \RXU
+DSSLQHVVPDUNHULVDOUHDG\DW´µRULI DOOHOLJLEOHVSDFHVDUH
RFFXSLHG
After reducing your Happiness by 1, take the leftmost
Building from your player board, and place it onto an
empty space in the corresponding row of the Osiris
action area.

Note: $Q\ %UHDG RU 9LFWRU\ 3RLQWV YLVLEOH DORQJ WKH %XLOGLQJ
URZRQ\RXUSOD\HUERDUGVKRXOGEHLJQRUHGDWWKLVPRPHQW7KHVH
V\PEROV PDWWHU GXULQJ 6FRULQJ RQO\ DQG GR QRW DIIHFW WKH 2VLULV
*RG$FWLRQ
Then, depending on the row where you constructed the
Building, do the following:
• Row 1: Advance the Production marker on your player
board by 1 for the indicated Resource. Also receive
1 of that Resource.
• Row 2: Advance the Production marker on your player
board by 1 for the indicated Resource. Also receive
1 of that Resource. Additionally, if you are the ÀUVW
player to construct any Building in the second row,
receive the Gold that was placed here during setup.
• Row 3: Advance the Production marker on your player
board by 1 for each of the indicated Resources. Also
receive 1 of the depicted Resource.

The Osiris God Action allows you to construct one
Building in the role of workshop or a quarry.
Workshops and quarries do not require Resources to
construct. Instead, their construction and function
depends on the hard work of your populace, requiring
you to decrease your Happiness by exactly 1.

• Row 4: Advance the Production marker on your player
board by 1 for each of the indicated Resources. Also
receive 1 of the depicted Resource and 1 Gold.
• Row 5: Advance the Production marker on your player
board by 2 for the indicated Resource. Also receive
2 of that Resource.
• Row 6: Advance the Production marker on your player
board by 2 for the indicated Resource and by 1 for any
Resource (which may be the same or different). Also
receive 2 of the depicted Resource.

The value of the die you choose determines onto which
row you must place the Building. However, you may
place the Building onto any empty space in one of the
four districts.

Constructing a workshop or a quarry on a higher
numbered row results in greater immediate rewards,
while construction on a lower numbered row results in
an advantage during Scoring. (See 3URGXFH 5HVRXUFHV on
page 21 and 6FRULQJ on page 12.)

ACTIONS - OSIRIS - GOD ACTION

PRODUCE RESOURCES

Instead of performing a God Action, you may choose to
Produce Resources regardless of which section around
the Obelisk Wheel you took the die from.

1

3

Note:*UD\GLFHFDQQRWEHXVHGWR3URGXFH5HVRXUFHV
When performing the Produce Resources action:
• The color of the die determines the type of Resource
you produce.

4
2

1

• The value of the die determines the quantity of that
Resource you produce.
• Beware of greed! (See below.)
Color

Resource

yellow

Papyrus

brown

Bread

white

Limestone

black

Granite

Example 18:

7KH  ZLOO SURGXFH  /LPHVWRQH 1  %HFDXVH WKH /LPHVWRQH
3URGXFWLRQPDUNHULVDWDKLJKHUSRVLWLRQWKDQWKHSURGXFHGDPRXQW
2 \RXNHHSDOO/LPHVWRQH 3 

1

Take a number of Resources equal to the value of the
die you use to perform the action. Then compare this
number to the position of the Production marker for
that Resource on your player board.
Any Resources produced in excess of the position of
the Production marker for that Resource “Taint” your
soul with greed! Place excess Resources onto the right
side of the scales on your player board. These count
negative when determining the balance of your scales
during the next Maat phase. (See Maat phase on page 11.)

3

Note:<RXPD\neverVSHQGDQ\5HVRXUFHVIURPWKHVFDOHVRQ\RXU
SOD\HUERDUG
2

Example 17:

1

7KH ZLOOSURGXFH%UHDG 1 +RZHYHUEHFDXVHWKH%UHDG
3URGXFWLRQPDUNHULVRQVSDFH´µ 2 \RXDUHRQO\DEOHWRNHHS
%UHDG 3 7KHH[FHVV%UHDGDUHDGGHGWR\RXUSOD\HUERDUG
DV7DLQW 4 

ACTIONS - PRODUCE RESOURCES

7HNKHQXVRORPRGHE\'iYLG7XUF]LZLWK1LFN6KDZ
• 6KXIÁH DOO  %RWDQNKDPXQ $FWLRQ WLOHV DQG SODFH
them face up in a pyramid pattern (4 tiles along the
base) with the Progress marker to the left of the base
of the pyramid, as shown below.

COMPONENTS
10 Botankhamun Action tiles

1 Progress marker

1 Deben token

SETUP
Set up the game as you would for 2 players —
Botankhamun and you, each using their own player
pieces — with the following changes:
9. Botankhamun does not use a player board.
• Return its Production markers to the game box,
as they will not be needed.
• Keep its Buildings, Statues, and Pillars nearby.
• Botankhamun begins the game with 4 Happiness
and 7 Population.
11. Botankhamun does not get a Decree.
12. 6KXIÁHDQGUDQGRPO\VHOHFW6WDUWLQJFDUGV)URP
these, choose 2 Starting cards for yourself.
• Botankhamun does not use Starting cards or
receive any starting Resources.

• 3ODFHWKH'HEHQWRNHQQH[WWR%RWDQNKDPXQ·V$FWLRQ
tiles, you will need it later.
A DJ U ST I N G T H E D I F FI C U LT Y
The steps above represent the setup for an easy challenge.
+RZHYHU \RX FDQ LQFUHDVH WKH GLIÀFXOW\ IROORZLQJ WKH
steps below:
• )RUPHGLXPGLIÀFXOW\%RWDQNKDPXQEHJLQVWKH
game with all of the following:
ʃ a Building on the

Bread workshop space,

ʃ a Building on the

Granite quarry space, and

ʃ a Pillar on the central space of the Temple Complex.
(Draw a random Pillar tile from the top of the stack
as its foundation.)

• %RWDQNKDPXQDOZD\VVWDUWVWKHJDPHÀUVWLQ7XUQ
Order.

• )RU KDUG GLIÀFXOW\ LQ DGGLWLRQ WR WKH EHQHÀWV
DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK PHGLXP GLIÀFXOW\ DERYH 
Botankhamun begins the game with the following:

• Botankhamun randomly chooses either the Gold
or Scribe Destiny card (without receiving the
reward).

ʃ a Statue built in honor of a god in the section
action.
matching a Horus

ADD I TI ONAL SETUP
• 3ODFH RQH RI  %RWDQNKDPXQ·V 6WDWXHV DV LI  EXLOW LQ
honor of a god in to the section matching a Horus
action.

Note: $V DQ DGGLWLRQDO FKDOOHQJH UHJDUGOHVV RI  GLIÀFXOW\ WU\
VWDUWLQJWKHJDPHZLWKUDQGRPO\GUDZQ6WDUWLQJFDUGVLQVWHDG
RI SLFNLQJIURP

BOTANKHAMUN - SOLO MODE - SETUP

GOD AC T ION T IL E
B OTANKHAM UN’S TURN

Botankhamun takes the highest-value Pure or Tainted die
from the indicated God Action section.

• If the Progress marker is positioned to the left of
the base of the pyramid:
ʃ Move the Progress marker onto the bottomleftmost tile and resolve its effect.
• 2WKHUZLVHÁLSWKH'HEHQWRNHQ OLNHDFRLQ 
, move the Progress marker to
ʃ If the result is
the top-right-adjacent tile (in the row above) and
resolve its effect.

, move the Progress marker to
ʃ If the result is
the right-side-adjacent tile (in the same row) and
resolve its effect.

If tied for highest value, Botankhamun takes a Pure
die, if possible.
If still tied, pick randomly among them.
Note:,I QRGLFHH[LVWLQWKHFRUUHVSRQGLQJVHFWLRQRULI DOOGLFH
LQ WKDW VHFWLRQ DUH )RUELGGHQ PRYH WR WKH QH[W VHFWLRQ FRXQWHU
FORFNZLVHXQWLODSRVVLEOHFKRLFHFDQEHPDGH
After taking a die, Botankhamun performs the God
Action corresponding to the section where the die
was taken from.
RESOURCE TILE

RESOLVING THE EFFEC T
O F AN AC TION TILE
Regardless of the action tile, the end result is always the
same: Botankhamun takes exactly one die and performs a
God Action corresponding to the section where that die
was taken from.

Botankhamun takes the highest-value Pure or Tainted die
FRUUHVSRQGLQJ LQ FRORU  WR WKH ÀUVW 5HVRXUFH GHSLFWHG
on the tile.

Note:.HHS%RWDQNKDPXQ·VGLHQH[WWRWKH$FWLRQWLOHV,WZLOOEH
UHWXUQHGDVXVXDOGXULQJWKH0DDWSKDVH

If tied for highest value, Botankhamun takes a die from
a section where it has a Statue, if possible. (Otherwise, if
none of the dice are located in sections where it has a
Statue, it takes a die randomly.)

Botankhamun never pays any costs associated
with the actions performed.

If still tied, Botankhamun takes the one providing the
higher-numbered Horus Bonus.

Botankhamun never performs the Produce
Resources action.

Note:,I QRGLFHH[LVWRI WKDWFRORUSURFHHGWRWKHQH[W5HVRXUFH
GHSLFWHGRQWKHWLOHXQWLODSRVVLEOHFKRLFHFDQEHPDGH

Botankhamun never gains any Resources or Faith
tokens, only Scribes.

Note:,QWKHH[WUHPHO\XQOLNHO\VFHQDULRRI RQO\JUD\GLFHEHLQJ
DYDLODEOH%RWDQNKDPXQWDNHVWKHKLJKHVWYDOXHJUD\GLHDYDLODEOH
EUHDNLQJWLHVDVQRUPDO

Note:,I %RWDQNKDPXQSHUIRUPVDQDFWLRQWKDWZRXOG
QRUPDOO\ UHVXOW LQ WKH JDLQLQJ RI  *ROG WKDW ZDV SODFHG
GXULQJ6HWXSGLVFDUGWKH*ROGLQVWHDG

After taking a die, Botankhamun performs the God
Action corresponding to the section from which the
die was taken.

%27$1.+$08162/202'(%27$1.+$081·67851

R A — GOD AC T ION
B OTANKHAM UN AC TIONS
Remember that Botankhamun never has to pay any
costs associated with the actions performed.
H O RUS — GOD AC TION

Botankhamun raises one Pillar within the Temple
Complex, choosing the Pillar tile that corresponds to
LWV GLH YDOXH :LWKRXW FKDQJLQJ WKH WLOH·V RULHQWDWLRQ
Botankhamun places the tile on an empty space within
the Temple Complex where it scores the most points:
• It scores 1 Victory Point per building, regardless
of ownership, in the same row or column.

Build a Statue in honor of a god:

%RWDQNKDPXQ·VÀUVWFKRLFHLVWREXLOGD6WDWXHLQKRQRURI 
a god (corresponding to the value of the die, as normal).
Otherwise:

If the corresponding Statue space is already
occupied, Botankhamun instead builds a Statue for
the people. Starting with building above the workshops
or quarries, Botankhamun chooses whichever space has
the biggest impact on the control of the four districts.
If tied, pick randomly among them.
If both workshop and quarry Statue spaces are
already occupied or neither space would affect
control of the districts, Botankhamun instead builds
a Statue at the Temple Complex, choosing whichever
space lines up with more of its Pillars. If tied, pick
randomly among them. Botankhamun then scores
3 Victory Points for each of its Pillars in the same row or
column, as normal.
If both Temple Complex Statue spaces are already
occupied, Botakhamun scores 3 Victory Points.
Botankhamun Horus Bonuses

As in a normal 2-player game, Statue bonuses are
received when either player — Botankhamun and you —
perform the corresponding action. However, while your
Horus Bonuses remain unchanged, Botakhamun receives
a bonus from the chart below, based on the position of
the Horus Bonus tile.
or

1 Scribe

or

1 Victory Point

or

1 Scribe and 1 Victory Point

• ,W VFRUHV  9LFWRU\ 3RLQW SHU DGMDFHQW HGJH
regardless of color.
• It scores 1, 2, or 3 Victory Points based on the
space from which it took the Pillar Tile.
• It ignores any reward covered by the Pillar Tile.
• It ignores any ability printed on the Pillar Tile.
If multiple spaces would score the same amount of
Victory Points, break ties for the space in a row/column
with one of its houses.
If still tied,EUHDNWLHVLQIDYRURI DVSDFHQRWDGMDFHQWWR
WKH7HPSOH&RPSOH[·VHGJH
If any spaces are still tied, pick randomly among them.
H AT H OR — GOD AC T ION

Botankhamun constructs a Building around the Temple
Complex, scoring Victory Points and advancing its
Population marker as normal.
Note:%RWDQNKDPXQGRHVQRWJDLQDQ\5HVRXUFHVRU)DLWKWRNHQV
Botankhamun chooses the space where it scores the most
immediate Victory Points from its Pillars.
If tied, pick randomly among them.

%27$1.+$08162/202'(%27$1.+$081·6$&7,216

B ASTET — GOD AC TION

• Black = Granite quarry
• Gray = Botankhamun will choose the district that
contains the fewest Buildings. (If tied for fewest, it
chooses the leftmost district.)

Botankhamun advances its Happiness marker as normal.
If performing this action with a die value of 1–4, it also
receives Scribes as normal.
Botankhamun advances the Happiness marker one step
at a time.
If at any point the Happiness marker would advance
beyond the Population marker, Botankhamun
advances the Population marker instead.
Note:%RWDQNKDPXQLJQRUHVDOOUHZDUGVSULQWHGRQWKH3RSXODFH
WUDFN
T HOTH — GOD AC TI ON

If the space is already occupied, Botankhamun places
the Building in the next space to the right, looping around
LI QHFHVVDU\ 3DS\UXVȺ%UHDGȺ/LPHVWRQHȺ*UDQLWH
Ⱥ3DS\UXV«
If all spaces along that whole row are already
occupied, Botankhamun places the Building in the row
DERYHORRSLQJDURXQGLI QHFHVVDU\ ȺȺȺȺ
ȺȺ« ,QRWKHUZRUGVLI WKHGHVLUHGVSDFHLQWKH
new row is already occupied, follow the procedure above,
continuing to higher rows as needed.
Note: %RWDQNKDPXQ LJQRUHV DOO 5HVRXUFHV DQG 3URGXFWLRQ
LQFUHDVHV

MAAT PH AS E
Botankhamun takes 1, 2, or 3 cards, according to the
value of the die taken.
Botankhamun takes cards in the following priority:
Decrees > Technologies > Blessings. It selects cards
from the highest segment possible.

'XULQJWKH0DDWSKDVH%RWDQNKDPXQKDDVDÀ[HGYDOXH
EDODQFH WKDW \RX PXVW EHDW LQ RUGHU WR EHFRPH ÀUVW LQ
Turn Order.
• First Maat phase: +3

If multiple cards exist of the same type, Botankhamun
WDNHVWKHOHIWPRVWFDUG ZLWKLQWKHVHJPHQW ÀUVW

• Second Maat phase: +2

Note: %RWDQNKDPXQ LJQRUHV WKH HIIHFWV RI  DOO FDUGV DQG NHHSV
WKHPDOOLQDSLOHLQLWVSOD\HUDUHD

Botankhamun’s Ankh value is always 4.

OSIRI S — GOD AC TION

• Third and Fourth Maat phase: +1
,I  %RWDQNKDPXQ EHFRPHV ÀUVW LQ 7XUQ 2UGHU it
randomly chooses either the Gold or Scribe Destiny card
(without receiving the reward).
Otherwise, you may freely choose any of the four
Destiny cards.

Botankhamun constructs one Building but does not
suffer any decrease in Happiness for doing so.
The value of the die determines the row, as normal,
while the color of the die determines the role of the
Building:

8QOHVV WKLV ZDV WKH IRXUWK DQG ÀQDO 0DDW SKDVH
of the game VKXIÁH DOO  %RWDQNKDPXQ $FWLRQ WLOHV
and create a new pyramid, resetting the position of the
Progress marker to the left of the base of the pyramid.

• Yellow = Papyrus workshop
• Brown = Bread workshop
• White = Limestone quarry

%27$1.+$08162/202'(%27$1.+$081·6$&7,216 0$$73+$6(

SCORING
Note:7KHUHDUHQRFKDQJHVWRKRZ\RXFDOFXODWH\RXUÀQDOVFRUH
Botankhamun scores in the following areas according
to the normal rules:
1. The 4 Resource districts in the Osiris action area.
2. Buildings, Statues, and Pillars associated with the
Temple Complex.

Botankhamun does not score any Victory Points based
on Production Tracks or the number of Buildings
constructed. It also does not pay any Bread during
Scoring.
If this was the second and final Scoring:

Botankhamun scores as normal based on the position of
its Maat marker on the Turn Order track.
Special scoring for Botankhamun only:
1. Each Decree is worth 4 Victory Points.

3. Number of Statues built.
4. Position of the Happiness marker.
It scores cards as follows:
5. Each Blessing counts as 2 Victory Points and is
then discarded.
6. Each Technology counts as 2 Victory Points and is
then kept.

Note: %RWDQNKDPXQ LJQRUHV DQ\ V\PERO UHVWULFWLRQV RQ
'HFUHHV
2. Every two Scribes are worth 1 Victory Point.
For an increased challenge, Botankhamun scores
8 Victory Points per Decree instead.

Note:,QRWKHUZRUGVDQ\7HFKQRORJ\JDLQHGEHIRUHWKHÀUVW
6FRULQJZLOOEHZRUWKDWRWDORI 9LFWRU\3RLQWV
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BOTANKHAMUN - SOLO MODE - SCORING

PIL L AR T IL ES
Note:6HYHUDO3LOODUWLOHVKDYHQRVSHFLDODELOLW\7KHVH3LOODUWLOHVGRQRWSURYLGHDQ\DGGLWLRQDOHIIHFWZKHQSODFHGUHJDUGOHVVRI WKH
SRVLWLRQRI WKH2EHOLVN:KHHO
Tile ID

Sunny/
Shaded/
Dark

Ability

Tile ID

Sunny/
Shaded/
Dark

P01

Sunny

Gain 3 Population. (See Empty
VHFWLRQV LQ WKH &DUG 0DUNHW on page
18.)

P12

Shaded

P02

Dark

Gain 1 Scribe.

Perform a Horus God Action to
build one Statue as if you had taken
a die with value 1, 2, or 3.
Note: <RXPXVWVWLOOSD\WKHFRVWRI WKH
DFWLRQDVQRUPDO

P03

Shaded

Gain 2 Happiness.

P13

Sunny

P04

Sunny

Score one additional Victory Point
for every edge (on the Pillar tile)
that matches the edge color of an
DGMDFHQW3LOODUWLOHRUWKHRXWHUHGJH
of the Temple Complex itself.

Draw and keep 1 Decree card from
the top of the deck.

P14

Dark

Draw and keep 1 Decree card from
the top of the deck.

P15

Shaded

Perform an Osiris God Action to
construct one Building as if you
had taken a die with value 3.
Note: <RXPXVWVWLOOORVH+DSSLQHVV
DVQRUPDO

P16

Shaded

Gain 2 Gold.

P17

Sunny

Gain 2 Gold.

P18

Dark

Gain 2 Gold.

P19

Sunny

Receive double the reward shown
on the space covered by the Pillar
tile (Resources and Faith only).

P20

Shaded

Receive double the reward shown
on the space covered by the Pillar
tile (Resources and Faith only).
Receive double the reward shown
on the space covered by the Pillar
tile (Resources and Faith only).

P05

P06

Dark

Shaded

Score one additional Victory Point
for every edge (on the Pillar tile)
that matches the edge color of an
DGMDFHQW3LOODUWLOHRUWKHRXWHUHGJH
of the Temple Complex itself.
Score one additional Victory Point
per Building (not Statue), belonging
to any player, in the same row and
column.

P07

Sunny

Score 1 Victory Point.

P08

Shaded

Score 1 Victory Point.

P09

Dark

Score 1 Victory Point.

P10

Dark

Perform a Thoth God Action to
draw one card as if you had taken a
die with value 1.

P21

Dark

Perform a Thoth God Action to
draw one card as if you had taken a
die with value 1.

P22-27

-

P11

Sunny

APPENDIX - PILLAR TILES

Ability

No effect.

STARTING CARDS

DEST INY CARDS

Card ID

Effect

Card ID

S01

Initiative Value: 1.
Perform an Osiris God Action to construct one
Building as if you had taken a die with value 5.
You do not suffer any loss of Happiness.

A01

Ankh Value: 0.
Gain 1 Scribe.

A02

Ankh Value: 1.
Gain 1 Gold.

A03

Ankh Value: 2.
Gain 1 Population or 1 Happiness. (See Empty
VHFWLRQVLQWKH&DUG0DUNHWon page 18.)

A04

Ankh Value: 3.
Gain 1 Faith.

S02

S03

Initiative Value: 2.
Perform an Osiris God Action to construct one
Building (Limestone or Granite quarry only) as
if you had taken a die with value 3. You do not
suffer any loss of Happiness.
Initiative Value: 3.
Perform an Osiris God Action to construct one
Building (Papyrus or Bread workshop only) as
if you had taken a die with value 3. You do not
suffer any loss of Happiness

S04

Initiative Value: 4.
Gain any 5 Resources (excluding Gold).

S05

Initiative Value: 5.
Draw 2 Technology cards from the top of the
GHFN6HOHFWRQHWRNHHSDQGVKXIÁHWKHRWKHU
card back into the deck.

S06

Initiative Value: 6.
Draw 2 Blessing cards from the top of the
GHFN6HOHFWRQHWRNHHSDQGVKXIÁHWKHRWKHU
card back into the deck.

S07

Initiative Value: 7.
Gain 2 Scribes and 1 Gold.

S08

Initiative Value: 8.
Gain 1 Papyrus, 1 Bread, 1 Limestone, and
1 Granite.

S09

Initiative Value: 9.
Gain a total of 3 Limestone and Granite, in any
combination.

S10

Initiative Value: 10.
Gain a total of 3 Bread and Papyrus, in any
combination.

S11

Initiative Value: 11.
Gain 3 Population and 2 Happiness.

S12

Initiative Value: 12.
Gain 2 Gold.

Effect

DE CR E E CAR DS

Decrees will allow you to score Victory Points for your
possessions at the end of the game.
Card ID

Symbol

Effect

D01

Score 3 Victory Points per
Technology card you have in play.

D02

Score 4 Victory Points per unique
Decree symbol you have, including
this one.

D03

Pay 2 Gold to score one of your
other Decrees a second time.

D04

Score 4 Victory Points per
your
Population marker has reached.
Note: 7KHVHV\PEROVDUHQRWFXPXODWLYH
2QO\FRXQWWKHKLJKHVWQXPEHURI 
the
PDUNHUKDVUHDFKHG
Special: You must pay 1 Resource
for each
you wish to score this
way. If you cannot or choose not
to pay, then you may not score
points for that
. If you also have
'HFUHH'VFRUH'ÀUVW

APPENDIX - STARTING, DESTINY & DECREE CARDS

Card ID

Symbol

Effect

Card ID

D05

Score 4 Victory Points per
your
Happiness marker has reached.
Note: 7KHVHV\PEROVDUHQRWFXPXODWLYH
2QO\FRXQWWKHKLJKHVWQXPEHURI 
the
PDUNHUKDVUHDFKHG

D15

D06

Score a number of Victory Points
equal to the difference between
the position of your Happiness
marker and the Happiness marker
that is positioned the lowest on the
Populace track.

Score 2 Victory Points per Pillar
you have raised within the Temple
Complex.
Score 2 Victory Points per Building
you have constructed around the
Temple Complex.

D16

Score 4 Victory Points per Statue
you built in honor of a god.

D17

Score 2 Victory Points per Statue
you have built (whether in honor
of a god or for the people).
Score 2 Victory Points per Pillar
you have raised within the Temple
Complex.

D18

Score 3 Victory Points per Statue
you have built (whether in honor
of a god or for the people).

D19

Score 5 Victory Points per Statue
you have built for the people.

D20

Score 10 Victory Points if your
0DDWPDUNHULVÀUVWLQ7XUQ2UGHU
Score 5 Victory Points if your Maat
marker is second in Turn Order.
Special: Use only in games with
3 or more players.

D21

Score 1 Victory Point per Building
you have constructed (whether in
the Osiris Acton Area or around
the Temple Complex), and thus is
no longer on your player board.

D22

Score a number of Victory Points
equal to ½ the total value of your
Pure dice (rounded up).

D23

%HIRUHÀQDO6FRULQJ perform any
one action as if it had any die value
and without paying any Resources
associated with the action.
Note: 7KLVDFWLRQGRHVQRWXVHDGLHDQG
GRHVQRWDIIHFWWKHEDODQFHRI \RXUVFDOHV

D24

Score the Temple Complex one
more time (your own Buildings and
Pillars only).

D07

Score 3 Victory Points per leftover
Scribe you have.

D08

Score 2 Victory Points per leftover
Gold you have.
Score 1 Victory Point per leftover
Papyrus, Bread, Limestone, and
Granite you have.
Special: You can score a maximum
of 20 Victory Points from this
Decree. If you also have Decree
'VFRUH'ÀUVW

D09

Score 3 Victory Points per quarry
(Limestone and Granite) you have
constructed within the Osiris
action area.

D10

Score 3 Victory Points per
workshop (Papyrus and Bread) you
have constructed within the Osiris
action area.

D11

Score 2 Victory Points per Building
you have constructed within the
Osiris action area, whether in the
role of a workshop (Papyrus and
Bread) or a quarry (Limestone and
Granite).

D12

Score 3 Victory Points per Building
you have constructed around the
Temple Complex.

D13

Score 3 Victory Points per Pillar
you have raised within the Temple
Complex.

D14

Score 2 Victory Points per Statue
you have built (whether in honor
of a god or for the people).
Score 2 Victory Points per Building
you have constructed around the
Temple Complex.

APPENDIX - DECREE CARDS

Symbol

Effect

B L ESS ING CARDS

Blessings provide powerful one-time-use effects. You may activate multiple Blessings at once. Their effects stack with
HDFKRWKHUDVZHOODVZLWKDQ\DSSOLFDEOH7HFKQRORJ\EHQHÀWV
Card ID

Effect

Card ID

Effect

B01

Play when performing a Produce Resources
action: Gain 4 Limestone.

B17, B18

B02

Play when performing a Produce Resources
action: Gain 4 Granite.

B03

Play when performing a Produce Resources
action: Gain 4 Bread.

B04

Play when performing a Produce Resources
action: Gain 4 Papyrus.

B05

Play when performing a Produce Resources
action: Gain 3 Gold.

Play when taking a die: As an extra action,
spend 1 Scribe to perform the God Action
associated with a section adjacent to the section
from which you took the die.
Note: 7KHadjacent action uses the same die and value
DVWKHQRUPDODFWLRQDQGGRHVQRWDIIHFWWKHEDODQFHRI 
\RXUVFDOHV
Special: You can perform the normal action
and the extra action in any order. Your normal
action can be either a God Action or an action
to Produce Resources. The extra action,
however, must be a God Action.

B06

Play when performing a Produce Resources
action: Gain 2 Scribes.

B19, B20

B07, B08

Play at any time during your turn: Gain
3 Population or 3 Happiness. (See Empty sections
LQWKH&DUG0DUNHW on page 18.)

B09, B10

Play when taking a die: Rotate the die to any
value of your choice.

B11, B12

Play when taking a die: Treat the die as if it
were of a different color. (This would allow
you to treat a Forbidden die as if it were Pure
or Tainted, or cause a different Resource to
EH SURGXFHG WR JLYH MXVW D IHZ H[DPSOHV 
$GGLWLRQDOO\ \RX PD\ DGMXVW WKH YDOXH RI  WKH
die up or down by 1.

B13, B14

Play when performing a Ra or Horus God
Action: You do not have to pay any Limestone
or Granite costs associated with this action.

Play when taking a die: As an extra action,
decrease your Happiness and Population by
1 to take the God Action associated with the
section opposite from the section from which
you took the die. The following sections are
opposite from each other:
• Horus and Bastet
• Ra and Thoth
• Hathor and Osiris
Note: 7KHopposite action uses the same die and value
DVWKHQRUPDODFWLRQDQGGRHVQRWDIIHFWWKHEDODQFHRI 
\RXUVFDOHV
Special: You can perform the normal action
and the extra action in any order. Your normal
action can be either a God Action or an action
to Produce Resources. The extra action,
however, must be a God Action.

B21, B22

Play when performing a Produce Resources
action: Take the Produce Resources action
twice, each time gaining both the Resources
and, if applicable, any excess as Taint.

B23, B24

Play at the start of your turn: Instead of
spending 2 Scribes, play this card to perform an
Anubis Action as if you had spent two Scribes.
(You still need to take a die, and this does not
count as an extra action.)

B15, B16

Play when performing a Bastet or Hathor God
Action: You do not have to pay any Papyrus or
Bread costs associated with this action.

APPENDIX - BLESSING CARDS

TECHNOLOGY CARDS

Technologies provide ongoing effects. Their effects stack with each other as well as with any Blessings you activate.
Card ID

Effect

Card ID

Effect

T01

Whenever you perform an Osiris God Action:
Score 2 Victory Points.

T14

Whenever you perform a God Action: You may
DGMXVWWKHYDOXHRI WKHGLHXSRUGRZQE\RU

T02

Whenever you perform a Ra God Action: Score
2 Victory Points.

T15

During each Maat phase: Gain 2 additional
Faith. You have a permanent Ankh value of 5.

T03

Whenever you perform a Thoth God Action:
Score 2 Victory Points.

T16

T04

Whenever you perform a Horus God Action:
Score 2 Victory Points and gain 1 Granite.
Note: <RX PD\ JDLQ WKH *UDQLWH EHIRUH SHUIRUPLQJ
WKHDFWLRQ

After each Maat phase: If your Maat marker is
ÀUVWLQ7XUQ2UGHUVFRUH9LFWRU\3RLQWV,I 
your Maat marker is last in Turn Order, gain
1 Gold.
Special: Use only in games with 3 or more
players.

T05

Whenever you perform a Hathor God Action:
Score 2 additional Victory Points (for a total of
5) for spaces that contain your own Pillars.

T17

T06

Whenever you perform a Bastet God Action:
Score 2 Victory Points and gain 1 Population
and 1 Happiness. (See Empty sections in the Card
0DUNHWon page 18.)

Whenever you perform a Produce Resources
action to produce Bread: Score 2 Victory
Points.
During Scoring: You no longer have to pay any
Bread.

T18

Whenever you take a Pure die: Score 1 Victory
Point.

T19

Whenever you take a Tainted die to perform
a God Action: You may spend 1 Scribe to also
Produce Resources, corresponding to the color
and value of the die, before performing your
normal action.

T07

Whenever you receive a Horus Bonus from
a Statue built in honor of a god: Gain 1 Granite.

T08

Whenever you take a die: You may treat
Forbidden dice as if they were Pure or Tainted.

T09

Whenever you raise a Pillar onto a Pillar tile that
has an ability: You always activate the ability,
regardless of the position of the Obelisk
Wheel.

T20

Whenever you perform a Thoth God Action:
Gain 1 Papyrus.
Note: <RX PD\ JDLQ WKH 3DS\UXV EHIRUH SHUIRUPLQJ
WKHDFWLRQ

T10

You may use Gold in place of Scribes, and vice
versa. If you do this at least once during your
turn, score 1 Victory Point.

T21

T11

Whenever you perform any action using a die
of value 1: Score 2 Victory Points.

Whenever you perform a Hathor God Action:
Gain 1 Bread.
Note: <RXPD\JDLQWKH%UHDGEHIRUHSHUIRUPLQJWKH
DFWLRQ

T22

You may use Limestone in place of
Granite, and vice versa. If you do this
at least once during your turn, score
1 Victory Point.

T23

Whenever you perform an Anubis Action:
Score 3 Victory Points.

T24

Whenever you play a Blessing: Gain 1 Gold.

T12

Whenever you perform a Produce Resources
action: Score 1 Victory Point for every excess
Resource produced.

T13

Whenever you perform a Produce Resources
DFWLRQ <RX PD\ DGMXVW WKH YDOXH RI  WKH GLH
up or down by 1 or 2. Additionally, receive
1 Resource of the same type as the one being
SURGXFHG 7KLV H[WUD 5HVRXUFH LV QRW VXEMHFW
to excess production penalties.)

APPENDIX - TECHNOLOGY CARDS

2 Rounds
2 Rotations
2 Maat phases
2 Scorings

=
=
=
=

1 Rotation
1 Maat phase
1 Scoring
1 Game

Sunny
Shaded
Dark

O NE ROUND OF PL AY
1. Take exactly 1 Pure or Tainted die from the Obelisk
Wheel (not a Forbidden die).
2. Place die onto appropriate side on your scale.
3. Perform an action:
• God Action corresponding to where your die was,
or
• Produce Resources based on the color of your die
(gray dice cannot be used).

ROTATI ON
If all players have exactly 2 or 4 dice on their player board:
1. Rotate the Obelisk one section clockwise.
2. If players have 4 dice, immediately perform a Maat
phase.
3. Add dice to the shaded sections equal to the number
of players.
4. Make sure dice are in the correct row around the
Obelisk Wheel.
5. Begin new round.

8. Return all Destiny Cards to the middle of the table.
Choose new ones in Turn Order.
9. Continue to step 3 of Rotation.

S COR ING
1. Score the 4 Resource districts in the Osiris action area.
2. Score the Temple Complex:
a. Each Building and Statue scores 1 Victory Point
b. Each Pillar scores 1 Victory Point for each
Building and Statue (belonging to the player) in
the same row/column.
3. Score 1/3/6/10/15/21 Victory points for
1/2/3/4/5/6 Statues built.
4. Score 3 Victory Points per
your Happiness marker
has reached.
5. Score 2 Victory Points for each Production marker at
the “6” position.
6. Score the sum of Victory Points shown on your
Building row.
7. Pay sum of Bread shown on your building row, losing
3 Victory Points for each Bread not paid.

A F T E R S CO R I N G . . .
M AAT PHASE

Remove the Scoring marker from the game board.

If all players have 4 dice on their player boards:

If this was the second and final Scoring:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

• Score up to 3 Decrees of different types.
• 6FRUH9LFWRU\3RLQWVLI \RXDUHÀUVWLQ7XUQ2UGHU
• In a 3- or 4-player game, score 2 Victory Points if you
are second in Turn Order.
• Player with the most Victory Points wins! Break ties by
the player with most Scribes, then by the player who is
earlier in Turn Order.

Determine the balance of your scales.
Use Faith to modify any imbalance.
$GMXVW0DDWPDUNHUWRUHÁHFWEDODQFH
Lose Victory Points for excessive Taint.
Determine new player order based on Maat marker
position, breaking ties with Ankh value.
6. If the Obelisk Wheel is pointing at the lowestnumbered, still-in-play Scoring Marker, immediately
perform Scoring.
7. Clear scales on player boards and return Faith tokens.

Otherwise:

Continue with Step 7 of the current Maat phase process.

QUICK REFERENCE

